Milan, Bocconi University
29th and 30th September 2020

What is «Il Salone»?
Il Salone della CSR e dell’innovazione sociale is:







a cultural event
an awaited appointment for sustainability sector
an opportunity of benchmarking and updating about sustainable
development
an hub of innovation
an occasion of networking.

Il Salone is not a fair: a place to share ideas not to to sell products.

Promoted by

Scientific commitee
31 professors from the main Italian Universities

Designed and organized by

What happens during «Il Salone?»

Events
More than 100
events with different
formats: workshops,
seminars, research
and book
presentations.

On air

Activities

Networking

Interviews and live
streaming events
during the TV show
«Maratona
d’impresa».

Initiatives dedicated
to visitors to
interact and play
with sustainability.

Discussion,
exchange and
networking with
experts, students
and managers.

7° edition - I territori della sostenibilità – Fields of sustainability

Reportage from 1st and 2nd of October 2019

7° edition
Media
700 articles on web, press, tv, radio
8.443 video ads on Frecciarossa
3.627 video ads on Frecciargento
82 digital ads in underground stations in Milan

The streaming TV show «Maratona d’impresa»
18 live streamings from TV studio set in Bocconi
72 interviews
11 lives from the events
15 videos
18 video clips to download on BFCmedia.com
Web
#CSRIS19 trend topic on Twitter for 3 days

From 15 September to 15 October 2019:
34.355 website visits
79.891 post impressions on Facebook
145.000 tweets impressions on Twitter

8° edition
I volti della sostenibilità Faces of sustainability
Sustainability is the face of the people
who give it a voice and the actions that
make it a reality.
Sustainability is a different way to manage
organisations and the relationship with
stakeholders.
Sustainability may have different faces but
it has only one goal: improving the way
we live, we consume, we produce for an
increasingly sustainable planet.
The 2020 edition is a journey of discover
for the people who believe in
sustainability and for the organisations
that have fulfilled sustainable strategies
and projects.
Like all journeys, Il Salone 2020 is a
starting and an end point, a path that calls
for action in the present thinking, at the
same time, about the impact of our
actions in the future.

8° edition
The roadshow «Il Giro d’Italia della CSR»
Il Salone takes place from January to June 2020 in 14 cities along Italy, from West to East and from North to South.
It will be a long journey to discover the most valuable and innovative experiences of sustainability in Italy.
Torino | January 28th

Verona | May 13rd

Milano Mind | Febraury 6th

Treviso | May 20th

Roma | rescheduled

Genova | May 27th

Udine | rescheduled
Messina | April 7th
Padova | April 17th
Ivrea | April 21st
Bari | April 28th
Trento | May 7th

Napoli | June 11st
Bologna | June 16th

Why should you
take part to
this event?

Taking part to Il Salone, you will join the community of people who are
building a sustainable future.
Also, it means sharing ideas, being inspired, starting new partnership.

How can you
take part to
this event?

The partecipation fee is 3.500€ for companies (3.000€ for early bird) and
public administration, 1.500€ (1.000€ for early bird) non-profit organizations
and startups.
The fee includes:
- logo and name of the organization on Salone’s website
- partecipation to CSR gallery
- a speech in one of the events of the cultural programme
- presence on the book published by Egea dedicated to the event
- presence on the brochure of the cultural programme
- opportunity to partecipate to a business matching.

Contacts
Graziana Saponari
g.saponari@koinetica.it
02 84084000
www.csreinnovazionesociale.it

